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DEMOCRATIC. 

FOR SHERIFF. 

ed to announce the name of J, 

m borough, as a candidate 

subject to the motion of 
. rics 

ed to announce that Fred F. 

ip farmer, is a candidate 

¢t to the action of 
¢ primaries, . 

subje 

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 

ed to announce the name of 
inlap, of Spring township, as a candi. 

Commissioner, subject to the ao 
cratic primaries. 

thor thori 

ted to sunounce the name of 

Weaver, of Penn township, as a candi- 

¥ Commissioner, subject to the ac- 

nocratic primaries. . 

FOR REGISTER. 

unce the name of A, 

gh as a candidate 

ject to the action of 

the name of 

gx township, as a can 

ster, subject to the ad 

ratic primaries, 

10 announce 

FOR TREASURER. 

ed to announce the name of 
Walker township, as a candi 

¢ of County Treasurer, subject to 

¢ Democratic primaries, 

1 nnounce that William J. 

is a candidate for the 

lect to the action 

Announcement, 

Ad t of Assembly pro 
idates by direct 

y my petition in 
rs of Centre county 

the official ballot ax 

or the office of 
tic ticket to Ix 

id on Saturday, 
3 Sesite the 1} 

he party for 
apport to the 

il cheerfully abi ide 

HAMMON § 

REPUBLICAN, 

FOR CONGRESS. 

[ Charles A. Barclay, of the county 

nonounced as a candidate for 
on of the Republican 

y-first District 

SALE REGISTER. 

FRIDAY, ten o'clock, on Green 
wo miles east of Potters Mills, by 

Ella Decker : 3 horses, 7 milch 
ing cattle, 19 sheep, 2 brood sows, 

line farm implements ; house 
» potatoes, 

AY, 
earick : 

IURSDAY, 

one o'clock, In Centre 
House hold goods, ete 

ten o'clock, on Wm. 
n. near Pollers Mills, by Rhenje 

es, coll, 9 cows, 5 young cattle, 2 
farm implements, and house Ws, 

i4 SATURDAY, one o'clock, 1 12 miles 
i Fort, or the H. C. Shirk farm, 

i Al Kline felter : 5 horses, 4 cows, 
ung cattle, shoais, and full line of farm 
ments 

MONDAY, 
161 Wine 

on the Penns Cave farm, 
Span of mules, 2 horses, § 

wd young cattle, 15 shoals ; 
sale at 10 o'ciock. H. H 

oe W. 
OTs 

clock, Goor 

number of 
its, ete, 

12 o'clock, 1-2 mile 
ud Hall on the Ross farm at 
any Mountain, H. Lee Brooks : 

od {implements 

at Oak Hall, by 8 
ier, #, COWS, young coaitle, hogs, 
. ®iso farm implements. ~Wm, A 
uoneer, 

TRDAY, 

Lr 
ONDAY, near Farmers Mills, 
Farm stock and full line of 

3H, Hesday ten o'clock, two miles east 
of Centre ' W. M. Grove; Farm stock and 
rapier ie and household goods. H. H. Mi 
ler, auctioneer, 

MARCH John H. Brecon, near 
farm stock and implements. 

MARC THURSDAY, 
west of Ti Ey Ia H. 
horses and eoits, 
brood se Wi 20 

implements, 

MARCH 27, FRIDAY, by James B. Strohm, at 
Centre Hill ©: Farm stock and implements, 

MARCH 25, SATURDAY. 
west of Centre Hall 

Centre Hall, 

ten o'clock, one mile 
A. MeClellan : Eleven 

7 cows, 16 young cattle, 10 
shots, 0 sheep; also farm 

one o'clock, two miles 
, by Calvin H. Homer: 

old goods of all descriptions, as good as 
1 im good condition, 

FAR ( H 30, MONDAY, ? o'clock, on the Van arm {le east of Linden Hall, A J. 
head borses, 2 brood mares, 

yearling colt, 2-year old colt, 8 
cows, wi be treah by time of sale, 11 young cat- 
tle. ball, 2 brood sows, 21 shoats weighing from 
5 to iba. 2 top buggies, 2 four-horse wagons, 
Conklin 2-horse wagon, sled, Osborne binder, Milwaukee 6 foot cut mower, new double row 
Centre Hall corn planter, 2 new Albright riding corn workers, 8 new Oliver chil plows, 3 
spring tooth harrows, two of them new: buggy pole, new land roller, new 9-hoe Ontarfp grain drill, binder tongue truck, full line of bri- dies, new collars, wheel barrow, tiew a and 
double trees, 2 three-horse eveners, n bags, ten rods Electrie Weld wire fencing, Houthwick 
hay press in good shape, 129 feet 7-8 inch ha 
rope, pr ilieys, harpoon hay fork, 2 sets hay 1nd. 
ders, digging iron, cora in the ears, 2 sets breech 
fogs, 1 rks, rakes, mowing scythe, ete. Frank 
Meyer, we —— 

Ordinarily when ‘business slows 
down ; when prices of commodities 
fall ; when factory doors are closed ; 
when profits and earnings decrease ; 
when working men find no work to do 
~wages also decline, following the 

Dew an 

~ general downward movement. Bat 
President Roosevelt affects to think 
that there is no such reciprocal rela 

ween the price of labor snd of 
‘the products of labor as other econo 
mista declare to exist, He is a convert 

to the school of Gompers., It Is a 
calamity when the wheels stop run. 
ning, when the demand for labor falls 
off, and v hen the wages of labor drop 
becauee of oversupply of workers and 
undersupply of work ; but is none the 
less the working of an irreparable law, 

——- 

The man who would win success 
n't much time to stop snd pick 

wers by the way, 

he 

  

iO. 0. ¥, r: BANQUET. 

Bpring Mills Lodge No. 597, I. 0. 0, 
F., of Bpring Mills, celebrated Wash- 

| ington’ 8 birthday by holding their an. 
nual banquet at the Penn’s Cave House. 
A large number of the members and 
their families and friends greatly en- 
Joyed the sumptuous repast of chicken 
and wafllee, oyaters, vegetables, fruit, 
ice cream, cake ete. prepared by Lhe 
caterer, J. O. McCormick. The bad 
condition of the roads prevented many 
from attending who desired to. 

After all had fully satiefied their ap- 
petites impromptu addresses were de- 
livered by T. M. Gramley, Dr. H. B 
Braucht, Prof. J. F. Bitner, W. O, 
Gramley and J. 8. Meyer, T. M. Gram- 
ley acting as toastmaster, 

Music for the occasion was furnished 
by an orchestra composed of Jus. Os. 
man, Frank McClellan, Ivy Bartges, 

Jas, Finkle, C OC. Bartges, Wm R wss- 
man and Morris Rachau, who rendered 
their part to the entire satisfaction of 
all present 

Plenty of song was another part of 
the program and a grest variety of 
other amusements were enjoyed. Ev- 
erybody had a royal good time, depart- 
ing with the hope that each year will 
bring a greater success tothe I O O 
F. lodges in general. 
Bpring Mills I. O. O. F. 

with being one of the best in the coun 

ty in work, interest, hey 

have a membership of eighty and the 

lodge is not yet five years 
Considering their membership their 

attendance is always far above the ay- 
erage of other lodges. The lodge has 
in it many of the most influential men 
in the town and community in which 
it is located—men who have a will and 

find « way—men who erjoy “doing 
things.” 

—————— ———— 

Sieighiog Party, 

ele, now 

instituted, 

A number of ladies from Millheim 

erjoyed a sled ride to Bmuliton, Thurs. 
day evening of last week, and spent 

the evening with Mrs George H 

Smut. Regardless of the number 

“thirteen '’ in the party the 

“ thirteen " varieties of refreshments 

the ladies brought with 

*hoohoo” did 

and 

them, the 

not daant them, 

respective homes The followiog ladies 

were present: Mrs, H. F. McMand. 

way, Mrs. Harty Meyer, Mrs. E. W 

Mauck, Mrs. W. 8B. Mu-ser, Mrs. T. F. 

Meyer, Mra. ¥. O. Hosterman, Mrs 
Terresta Btover, Mrs. R. 8B. Btover, 
Mrs. Hardenberg, Mrs, Groff, Mr 

Scholl, Mrs. King, Miss Jennie Reif 
snyder W\ 

of Fohrioger and Miss Bells 

leisher, of Colyer, were married 

Tuesday afternoon the United 

Evangelical parsosge, Centre Hall, by 

Rev. J. R. Bechrist. The young couple 
took the train east and spect the first 

few days of their honeymoon in Mif- 

flinburg, Northumberland and Miltor, 
Mr. Fobrivger was employed at the 
Burpbam steel works antil the panic 
came, and sioce has been with Mer- 

chant J. W. Copenhaver, at Colyer, 
The bride is a daughter of Thomas 

Fleisl er, and is a young lady highly 
thought of. 

Mr. and Mrs Fohrioger will not 
begin housekeeping until next fall, 

Fohringer.Flelsher. 

+ 
al 

ance 
Inquiry from Gregg Township 

A citizen of Gregg township writes 

the Reporter to reprint the duties of 
the Township Clerk, which officer the 
inquirer states, has been slightingly 

spoken of by individuals. The inquiry 
will be given attention in the near fu- 
ture, and the result published. In the 
meantime the Reporter begs leave to 
say thst the office referred to, like all 
local offices, is one that carries with it 
responsibility, and any one who dis. 
credits the office is not using good 
judgment or else is uninformed on the 
subject, 

———————— i 

Encampment . oat Cards. 

Two views of the last Grange En. 
campment are sow on hand.  Jast 
came from Germany, last week. Bo 

each ; seven for 25¢; one dozen 35c. 
B nt by mail post paid. 

——— — A fA SD PII. 

It Saves You Money, 

The special half-prize sale of Dr. 
Howard's specific for the cure of con 
stipation and dyspepsia by J. D. Mur- 
ray means the saving of a few dollars 
on every family’s yearly bill for 
medicives, 

Esch 50 cent bottle (Mr. Murray 
sells it for 25 cents) contains sixty 
doses of a medicine that is pleasant to 
take and which can be dependent 
upon to cure the worst case of consti. 
pation, dyspepsia or liver trouble. Mr. 
Murray has so much faith in the 
superior merit of this medicine that 
be says: ‘If Dr. Howard's specific 
does not cure you, cothe back to my 
store and I will refand your money.” 

If you are troubled with constips- 
tion, headache or dizziness, or if your 
food does not digest naturally and 
easily, you cannot afford to let pass 
the special price that Mr. Murray is 
making this week on Dr. Howard's 
specific, 
This remedy is not an ordinary 

medicine. Its the favorite formula 
ofa well known physician, and has 
the endorsement of hundreds of 
physicians of eminence in their pro. 
fession, who persocribe it In all cases of 
constipation, dyspepsia or liver trouble 
knowing from experience that it will 
make a complete and lasting cure 

ig accredited | 

  
lf he 

  
i 

and | 

after a jolly evening departed for their | 

  

  

  

THE SHIP'S RUDDER. 

Difference In the Strain That Comes 
Upon its Two Parts. 

The rudder of a wooden ship is com- 
posod of the stalk and the backing, 
whith are so joined together as to 
fornn in effect a single plece. The 
complete rudder is coppered to protect 
it from worms, and then, besides being 

practically all in one plece, it has that 

appearance also, 

The stalk is the part to which are at- 
tached the pintles, or pivots, by which 
the rudder Is suspended and held in 
place, these golng through eyes set In 
the ship's sternpost. The stalk runs up 
through the stern of the ship, and to 
its head is bolted a cap to which are at- 

tached the ropes by means of which the 
rudder is controlled. The backing is the 

blade part of the rudder, 

By far the greater strain on 

the stalk, and the greatest strain of all 

comes on the head of the stalk, the 

rudder head, where it is held. The 
stalk is made of the wood most likely 
to stand the strain, carefully selected, 

sound, well seasoned oak, while the 

backing is made of spruce or hard pine. 

The stdlk is of a single, solid, massive 

plece, stout as an oak tree and Indeed 

of the dimensions of a small oak, some- 

thing that a man can pin his faith to, 

if he can have faith in any wood, while 

like many mod- 
It 

COINes 

the backing or blade is, 

rn wooden masts, bullt up. would 
difficult if impossible to find 

that would yield play big 

for the purpose In a 

and the bullt up backing, mad 

if pleces of selected wolkl, silly 

of ample strength to with 

strain that will be brought 

not 

trees 

mongh ngle 

piece, 
le 

can en 

Le made 

stand any 

upon it 

As to the stalk, stout and solid as the 

oak may the head may be twisted 
by the foree of a tremendous blow from 

a wave upon the rudder, or, under the 
repeated strains of long use, the head 

may split the use. 

Then and 

table 

be, 

amd so make stalk 

rudder 

a new stalk A 

worked 

form, an 

less the is taken out 

sul 
Je and down 

size and 

id backing is ‘atta 

flor HILT 

Is =a fel 

proper 

probably the « 
it The life of 

probal 

‘out Lore 
night last as long 

A HERO OF THE BUSH. 

The Daring and Devotion of a Brave 

Maori Youth. 

not an attribute 

to the white man, nor is self sacrifice 

the prerogative of clvillzatic In Mr. 

C. Firth's “Nation Making” Is told 

as touching in its brave devo 

a tale of the Victoria © 

incident occurred Orakan, 

the English soldiers had 

feated the Maoris. A little party of 

roops, pursuing fugitives, 

natives, two old men 

foUrage is eculial 

"na 

i BiOry 

ross 

t 
as 

inst 
Luss 

# 

» upon three 

I one young fellow 

* youth, seeing the soldiers, drop 

on one k and aimed with his 

advancing party, which 

stent, 

ped Le 

§ i at the 

teed 8 ne while 

ran toward 

bad thrown 

order 

"1 
the forest 1 SALT Lae 

away thelr firearms In 

to make escape easler 

soldders fired at the yo 

ed. Without 
rang 1 Le sprang to 

until 

the old men 

1 wen 

with, but 

discharging his gun 

feet and 

ght 

more, T 

presented his gun 
but reserved his fire 

The weary 

BOAT Cover 

The 

: Ty v % is ran on 140 

ance he can with the ads 

old men once 

it 1 avon ue 

facing 

as before, 

men gradoally 

we the 

more al 

bounded on 

were to the forest 

outh, nearly fainting, again 

took alm, but did not 

old 

Once nu 
% fired and missed: once 

fellow turned and 

old men 
t tha 3 2 Le 3 

Cine Is 

still 

shot as he knelt 

but falled to 

who, 

made 

him 

forest, 

fugitives, 

underbrush, 

he soldiers 

ih! rushed to the 

ture the safe 

their 

two 

in the dense 
PLA pe 

Un their return the soldiers found 
the brave young fellow lying dead 
His gun was empty; it had not been 
loaded ot all. With It he had covered 

retreat of the old men and secured 

by the loss of his own 

1ilant of herole 
accomplished in 

§ the 

thelr freedom 

» fife SO more § tleed 

devotion vas ever 

any land 

Dreams of the Healthy. 
There bs Leen much discussion as to 

whether one dreams only on falling to 

sleep and daring the act of waking up, 

w whether dreams take place at any 

tite daring sleep. While not definitely 
determined as yet, the evidence seems 

to Le rather in favor of the view that 
one may dream at any time during 
the uizhit or the whole night through 

Dreaming common to perfectly 

healthy persons, and in itself is no 
evidence of dmordef. Harper's Maga- 
ziue 

in 

— m——— 

Mount McKinley. 
In motntain climbing the world over 

the climber usually arrives fresh and 

unfatigued at the base of the peak he 
wishes to storm and, as a rule, begins 
his ascent at a high altitude. On Mount 
McKinley, as described by a writer in 

Outing, it is the opposite. There are 
twenty-five miles of ragged foothills 
and glaciers to be crossed with heavy 
packs-before the base of the mountain 
is reached, and then the climber is con- 
fronted by 18,000 feet of rock and lee 

Worse Still, 
“A visitor to vee you, sir.” 
“I'l bet he wants some favor” 

grumbled Senator Greathead, 
“It's a lady, sir.” 
“Al! That means half a dozen fa- 

vors." Philadelphia Preas, 

Foreign Born, 
English Girl hear you've been vis. 

iting the States. What did you think 
of the native American? Englishman 
=I didn't meet any. 1 spent all my 
time In New York.—Harper's Weekly. 

SAL MOA   

LOCALS, 

fields are well 

present, 

hie grain covered 

with snow a’ 

roosy in 

first 

There is always 
newspaper for a 
current news, 

The J. B. Fisher's Bonw#’ 

any 

item laps of 

advertise 

ment in this issue will tell you where | 

to get it, and the price, 

George KF. Weaver, the one.armed 
'Bquire of Gregg township, announces 

himself a candidate for Register, sub- 
ject to the action of the Democratic 
primaries, 

@James Runkle, at Tusseyville, 
been confined to bed during the past 

week, It is ‘‘grip” that has him, 

and being some eighty years of age his 

illness is looked upon as serious, 

J. Paul Rearick 

furniture, Baturday, March 7. 

is necessary because of the fac! 

Mr. Rearick is unable to secure 

at State College, but oust be 

ed with a few rooms, 

H. K. Harshbarger, of Potters Mills 

was io Centre Hall Tuesday. 

a trip to Altoona recently to visit his 
William V. and J. Ed 

Harshbarger, both « f whom ure 

milk 
prospering 

The March number of the 

Home Companion 

lie with its « 

picture of a Japanese girl one 

advertises sale Of 

that 

contents 

BONS, 

in the 
business and al thst Pisce, 

Woman’ 

notices narming 

of 
daintiest magszine covers that 

This issue 

Number, 

The clearance sale advertised 

W. Bwartz, at Tusseyville, 

all an opportunity to 

greatly reduced price, 

as good in 

but the price 

desire to glean u 

In 

best « jusiity of i 

W. 

peared in 

Spring Fashion 

Years. % 

buy 

quality as they 

CALS 

Lt VET were, 

GOWN ix ia 

p odds and ende. 

$ order ti might have ial he 

cand free fr 

Rowse , Of 

in Bet ¢ 

Hall, George pear Linde 

secured ala of 

Booz ar 

tenant bi 

Ishler, dd in 

landlord 

RU 

his 

’ anaes — 

Alfnifn for Chickens, 

Chotee alfalf 

100 pounds, is 

one cent per 

Hall station. 

This is the 

stored in Oct 

Mulrywien 

pound, [ 8 

third 

aber, 

itting, and 

It i= ae § 

readily esten by fowls grass, and is 

Ibe poul 
business knows the value « f 

iryman acquainted 

sifa alf 

Bll egg producer 

Ferme spol « 

ire Hall 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

afternoon 

Motholist 
130, recepiio 
vival services 

[Appointments not given 

reported to this oe. } 

GRAIN MARKET. 

Wheat 
mia 

i Corn 

Rye ..... 
Baricy 

PRODUCE 

tard... 
Potato 

THRESHING OUTFIT FOR SALE 
The undersigned offers for sale a com 

plete Threshing Outfit, comprising a 

Frick Traction Engine, 12 H. 
P., Geiser Separator, size 30x 
46 inches, good as new 

and has a wind stacker, 

Birdsell CLOVER HULLER 
good as new, with self feeding attach. 

ment, CHAMPION 

Steam- Power HAY PRESS 

an  . 

AT STORES, 

in running ord Size of bales 
Ww ATE R TANK tank 
all fn good condition. 
"The hay press can be purchased separate ; the 
threshing outfit tust be bought ssa whole, These 

machines were rur i inst semaon and did the best 
kind of work Gi wel rensons for selling. Apply 10 

W. H. Luinmings, 
(COLYER 

SPRING MAB, R 

WEY Bt | putip ang 

We are now ready to 

supply your needs vr 

Footwear for schics 

gents and ladies, Ix 
and girls, and for 
little ones. Ti 
will also be some | 

for the older open 
make you cotufurtub 
and happy. 

C. A. Krape 
Spring Mills « « - Pa. 

good | 

has |   
§ 

The sale | 

a house | 

He made | 

ward 

wre 

Brain captures pub | 

Nas ape | 

the 

of thel 

the | 

18 

Centre l 

eon nas | 

with bis | 

fe | 

  

Sp 

AS SUCCESSFUL EAST 

Coopei’ 

the human 
most ill health re I aan Rin 
furore In Chicago, Bt. Louls and oth } His y Blo 

1 

E
T
 

A
R
E
 

AS IN THE WEST 
—————— A ——— 

= Theories Are Being Rapidly Accepted 
by Eastern People. 

whose 
stomach is 

and 

Y. 1 Cooper, theory that | 

the | cause of lg 

¥ peti to, and then again none 
Wd cake made me sick, 

alway s had a sickening 
ch, 1 was ner: 

3 at 4 time could 
en again could sleep 

at a stretch. Sleep, 
med to do me no good, 

I would awake tired and more 
austed than when I went to bed. 

1! “I was constipated, had pains fn 
2] my back, and flutterings and pains 
81in my heart. I was unable to work 

with any regularity, and took no in- 
terest in anything. IY tried all kinds 
of medicines and doctors, but none 

| benefited me. 1 Lad no energy and 
and had about concluded 

western cities 

ame remi 

edicine 
np, and th 

hi« 
vel, Bd ny |! 

15 1 no ambition, 

1 to give up ? When th @ Cooper medicine 
"1 Thanks to it, my 

{kh ) CIs ©o omple tely resto: a 
jand 1 fool 1 ke a new man” 

Cooper medicines have created tha 
greatest sensation of anything of the 
kind ever before introdnoeed, 

We gell them, and will be glad to ex. 
plain the nature of them to our callers 

iJ, JIUrray. 

Eggs For Hatching 

One-Day- Old Chicks 
Sing 

onl "tal h i 
wn up In a8 comparatiy 

Vittmer BRYS: 

  

    

dle Comb White Leghorns & Barred Plymouth Rocks 

PENS That Will Do You Good To Look At. 
Having received two new Incubators gives us room 

now for 1000 eggs each hatch, 

We Guarantee Good Strong Chicks 

T
E
S
 
C
I
E
L
 

I
E
 

CENTRE HALL 
Penna Kerlin's Grand View Poultry Farm, 
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To Our Many Comes | 

We Cordially Invite You To = 
Visit Our Store 

February 27,28, 29 
AND PARTICIPATE 
IN THE GREAT... 

SACRIFICE SALE THAT 
WILL BE GOING ON 
AT THAT TIME 

A Few of Qur Prices Are As Follows : 

Delanes From 4c to 8¢ 
Dress and Apron Ginghams, 
Calico From 4c to 6c; Outing, 6c to Tc 

Clothing & Shoes 

Come and See For Yourselves. 

J. B. Fisher's Sons 
' PENN HALL, PA. 

  

  

AT A GREAT 
SACRIFICE  


